UTAH STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Membership in the Utah State Historical Society is open to all individuals and institutions who are interested in Utah history. We invite everyone to join this one official agency of state government charged by law with the collection, preservation, and publication of materials on Utah and related history.

Through the pages of the Utah Historical Quarterly, the Society is able to fulfill part of its legal responsibility. Your membership dues provide the means for publication of the Quarterly. So, we earnestly encourage present members to interest their friends in joining them in furthering the cause of Utah history. Membership brings with it the Utah Historical Quarterly, the bimonthly Newsletter, and special prices on publications of the Society.

The different classes of membership are:

Student ........................................... $ 3.00
Annual ........................................... $ 5.00
Life ................................................ $100.00

For those individuals and business firms who wish to support special projects of the Society, they may do so through making tax-exempt donations on the following membership basis:

Sustaining ....................................... $ 250.00
Patron ............................................. $ 500.00
Benefactor ................................. $1,000.00

Your interest and support are most welcome.